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Regis College

Wednesday, January 21, 1981

Tuition To Increase 14.1% Next Year
By Tony Lee
Following the winter
meeting of the Regis Board
of Trustees, the Business
Office has announced an
increase of 14.1% in tuition
per semester for the 1981-82
school year. Cost increases
will also occur at the room
and board price level. SAGA
has announced a 13% rise in
food costs and the Office of
Student Life will raise room
rates 10.1%.
Standardized tuition, used
when a student takes from ~

twelve to eighteen hours,
will be $2,230. That is
increase of $275 from the
charge of $1,955 which is
currently the rate. Credit
hours will cost $140 per
credit hour as opposed to
$122 this year. _The 14.1%
tuition increase for the 1981
school year comes in the
wake of an 18.5% increase
last year and an 8% increase
for the 1979 school year.
The new housing costs will
be levied as follows: a
double· occupancy in DeSmet

an

or O'Conne-ll Hall will rise
from $586 to $645; a regular
single in those two halls will
be $702 compared to $638
this year; a large single in
DeSmet or O'Connell will go
from $796 to $876; and all
rooms in West Hall will
increase in cost from $643 to
$707. All of these prices are
for one semester.
Meal plan prices have
increased across the board.
The ten meal plan rises from
$510 to $576; the fifteen
meal plan goes from $550 to

Regan Resigns Admissions Position
Bill Regan, the Director of
Admissions at Regis since
1973, has resigned his position. Associate Director
Marty Marquez will act as
admissions coordinator dur;.,8 the interizn

per.iod.

A

new admissions director is
expected to be hired at the
end of this fiscal year in July.
Regan came to Regis from
St. Louis University where
he was the Assistant Dean of
Admissions. He also received his master's degree in
education from St. Louis U.
Director of Marketing, Dr.
Bob Kaffer, ~adly announced
Bill's decision to resign yet
he feels that the present staff
will handle the change: "I
have a lot of confidence in
the folks that we have- it
will have no detrimental
effect." There will be regu-

Bill Regan
lar assessments of the admissions office to prevent
any problems from arising.
''Bill has an engaging
personality," states Kaffer.

''I'll miss that and I'm sure a
lot 9f other people will. I'll
miss the glee in his voice
when he called to remind me
that Notre Dame lost."

Griess Leaves After 15 Years
John Griess, an assistant
professor in the Communication Arts department since
1966, resigned his position
effective this semester. His
courses will be covered by
part-time instructors. until a
full-time instructor is hired
which will most likely occur
at the end of this calendar
year, according to Academic
Dean Fr. Mike Sheeran.
Mr. Griess has tauglit a
wide variety of courses
throughout his Regis career
and his specialty was filmmaking and the study of film
history. lie attended the
University of California at
Berkeley and the University

$622; and the twenty meal
plan will be $667 compared
to the current charge of
$590.
At this time the basic fees
each student must pay have
not increased however they
may be raised by next fall.
Many budget cuts were
made to lower the increase to
14.1%. Some of the programs eliminated or cut
down include a possible
computer expansion, a heating project for the library,
repairs for the roof and

basement of the Student
Center and the elimination of
paneling for the hallways of
Loyola. Student Life also cut
five R.A.'s from the staff.
One R.A. will be taken from
each dorm and both halfwing basements will forego
their R.A. Dean of Student
Life, Dr. Stephanie Wemig,
stated ''realizing that we are
in Denver, which has one of
the highest inflation rates in
the country, I'm glad that we
could .keep our increases
down at the 10-14% level."

Dorm Damage Down
By Maureen Corbley
sealed. The walls in O'Connell are scheduled for reThe Student Life office
reported that the total dorm
painting this month and the
carpet is to "be replaced this
damages for September, Ocsummer. In DeSmet, the
tober and November of 1980
we.r e down 38% compared to
north and south stairwells
the total for the same months
were painted. All of the
of the 1979-1980 school year.
showers are scheduled to be
The breakdown by dorm of
redone by June. In West, the
common area damages was
corriders were repainted and
as follows: DeSmet-$719,
"chalkboard paint" was indown 61% from last year;
stalled by the hall phones.
O'Connell-$522, down 23%;
Writing can be erased from
and West:$918, down 7%.
this special paint which will
The Brown & Gold asked Dr.
be put in the other dorms if it
Stephanie W emig, the Dean
is a success in West.
of Student Life, to comment
The project of putting
on the ·reasons for this
acoustical tile in the Science
decrease. ''I am very
Amphitheatre was begun
pleased and I think that
and will be finished later on
students have generally tain the year. The sound is
ken better care of things this
already improved although
year. The repairs have also · the job is not yet finished.
been' done more quickly on
Student Life is beginning a
conservative push this year
our part. If the environment
with projects such as insulais nice, I think people tend to
ting, installing Sunex on
ke~ it that way.''
more windows, installing
Students have probably
cold-water-only
washing
noticed several dorm immachines, and asking resiprovements
since
the
dents to tum off lights. More
Christmas break. The showdetails of this conservation
ers in O'Connell were sealed
push will be given in the
and regrouted and the wallS
future.
·
by the waterfountains were

.About
Our Cover

John Griess
of Denver for his undergradthe University of Florida.
uate degree and his graduate
Griess taught at Greensboro
studies were at Bowling
College and Bowling Green
Green State University and
previous to Regis.

Almost simultaneously yesterday, the hostages ut:JIUII~u
in Iran for 444 days were released and Ronald Reagan
inaugurated as the 40th President of the Uni~ed ow:'""':s·
We can only hope that dip,omacy, humanity
conservatism are compatible ingredients for a
future.

G.A. Meeting Tonigh1: at 5:30 in the Faculty Lounge

·-~

What! School Again?

College P1ess Serv1c£'

Welcome back! How was your break'O Yeah, mine too.
Well, see ya later. How many times has this conversation
occured over the last week? Well, welcome back anyway.
This first issue of the semester is chock-full of
interesting news, features and sports ranging from
resignations to reviews to renovations. But don't let this
great surfacing of copy fool you. The Brown & Gold is in
constant need of writers, photographers, typists and all
other positions that can possibly be filled on a student
newspaper. There will also be a major change -of staff in
the next few months so if you desire a position of
responsibility next year on the staff, now is the time to get
going. And if you have no intention of being a regular on
this publication but still have something to say, don't
forget that we encourage letters to the editor and guest
articles are always welcome . .
Look forward to more Brown & Gold functions this
semester. It will be tough to top all of the activities we
promoted last semester, but we'll try! Good luck this
semester and remember, never say die.

Europe This Summer

Letters to the · Editor·

Many Interesting Jobs ·Availabl~

Dear Editor,
starting this Friday featuring ·
On behalf of the Belial Bar
''The Godfather.'' Don't
staff, I would like to wish
miss out, join the fun at the
everyone a happy new year!
Belial where Euphoria beWe are looking forward to
comes a reality.
Job opportunities in
bringing you great enterAlso, if you have run into a
Europe this summer ... Work
tainment this semester.
pitcher or two, bring them in
this summer in the forests of
Movies like ''Close Enand we will fill them up free.
counters of the Third Kind'',
About 50 are missing so we · Germany, on construction in
Austria, on~-farms in Ger''Airplane,'' ''Harold &.
know that they are out there.
many, Sweden and DenMaude," "The Producers"
One final note. Destrucmark, in industries in France
and "Blazing Saddles." Live
tion in the game rcrom has
and Germany, in hotels in
entertainment will also areached an all-time high.
bound. Startmg things - off
Money spent on repairs
Switzerland.
Well there are these iobs
will be the return of Eric could be better spent on you.
Bash nex!Wednesaay-night-; ..,..,. -Act responsibly · and -enjoy• """'a vailabfe' lis;ivell tis jobs in
Ireland, England, France,
The Doc Holt Band and some and please don't abuse.
Italy, and Holland are open
top local new wave taient will
~h~s, .
by the consent of the govafso 'c ome through: Delicious
Charlie Cmdnc &
ernments of these countries
lunches . will be available
the Belial Staff
to American university stu.,
dents coming to Europe the
would
also
like
to
thank
Dear Editor, · ·
next summer.
those who helped us, ' espeOn behalf of the junior class,
For twenty years students
cially ·Chris McGrath.
·I would like· to thank everymade trips across the AtlanSincerely,
.
one for coming to the
tic through A.E.S.-Service to
Patty Dawn
Welcome Back dance: · We
·
take part in the actual life of
the people of these countries. The success of this
project has caused a great
deal of enthusiastic interest
and support both irr America
and Europe. Every year, the
taught by Griess. -l>r. Mary
Six instructors have
program has been expanded
Hart has been added to teach
been hired part-time in the
to include many more stuMass Communications Law
Communication Arts dedents and jobs . Already,
and Terry Kramer and Paul
partment, three in the wake
Des Chenes will co-instruct
of assistant professor John
Television Production this
Griess' resignation. Dr.
semester at Loretto Heights
Harry Spetnagle, Sally MulCollege in conjunction with
ler · and Charles Ingold will
Regis.
teach the courses previously

..

New Faculty Added

many students have made
application for next summer
jobs. American-European
Student Servic~ (<ni a nonprofitable basis) is offering
these jobs to students for
Germany, Scandinavia, England, Austria, Switzerland,
Franc~, Italy, and Spain. The

mind that they will be
working on the European
. economy. arld wages will
naturally be scaled accordingly. The working conditions (hours, safety, regula"tions, legai protection, work
permits) will be strictly
controlled by t~1e labor Iqin-

child care work (females
. only), farm work, hotel wot;k
(limited number · available),
construction work, 'a nd some
other more qualified joQs
requiring more specialized
.
training.
The purpose of this program is to afford the student
an opportunity to get into
real living contact with the
people and customs of Europe. In <this way, a concrete·
effort can be made to learn
something of the culture of
Europe. In return for his or
her work, the student will
receive his or her room and
board, plus a wage. However, student should keep in

In most cases, · the employers have requested· especially . for American ~tu
dents. Hence ; they are particularly interest~d in the
student and want to make
the work as interesting as
possibie. - · ,
· . ·
They are all .inrormed of
the. intent of the program,
and
help the student all
they can in deriving the most
from his trip to Europe. ,
Please write for further
information and application
forms to: American-Kiuopean Student-Service, ·Box
70, FL 9493 Mauren, Liechtenstein (Europe).

jobs consist of forestry work,

istrie$ of i,h e cuuiTtrit::S . inVOlVed.
.
.

will

¥

Be. wmr ·.
10 \.tND \'t TO
YOU fOR 21%!

we·\.~

Staff Box

\

The Brown & Gold is published weekly during the academic
school year by interested students of Regis College. Editorial
opinion expressed does not necessarily reflect that of the entire
staff. Letters to the editor are welcomed and encouraged. All
letters must be typed and signed although name will be withheld
upon request.
.
Editor-in-Chief.. ......... .. ..... .... ..... .... ..... .. .......... . .. Tony Lee
News Editor .. ..... ..... .............. ... ...... ..... ... Maureen Corbley
Features Editor .......... ..... ... .. : .... ........ ... . .... . ... Jane Hinds
Sports Editors ....... ............ .. ... Tim Kent & Gail Gassman
Photography Editor .. ... .... ..... .. ........ .... .. .. ..... Ron Spinuzzi
Copy Editor .. ..... .... .......................... .... .. ..... Linda Britton
Circulation Manager ... .. .......... .. ................. Mark Landergini
Business Manager ...... ............. .. ......... ... ........ Caren Hunt
Contributors: Mike Ryan, Jeff Seul, Sean Miller, Karen Huss,
Terry Daly
Please direct all inquiries and request ad rates to The Brown &
Gold, Regis College, 50th and Lowell Blvd., Denver, CO 80221.
Phone (303) 458-4152. Printed by Spree Publishing, ~vergreen,

co.

.
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PROPOSED EPC AGENDA CALENDAR FOR 2ND SEMESTER
1980-81
MEETING DATES
AGENDA ITEMS TO BE SCHEDULED
January 23
Psychology Evaluation
(Downing, Conner, & Udick)
Faculty Evaluation of Academic
Administrators 1981-82
February 13
Departmental Status for Cor.miuncation Arts (Bradford)
February 27
Comprehensive Rcvi.:w of
Exceptions to the Core
(i\A transfer, RECEPS)
(Brennan, Daly, & Duggan)
March 27
Four Day Work Week
(l)owning)
.
Apl'illO
Experimental Credit High School
Program (Martin)
Academic Regulations Manual & EPC
~ocedures (Ashmore & Hahs)
April 24
Follow~up Evaluation of Open
Learning Center
Computer Minor (Brase)
Environmental Studies Response to
Evaluation (Finney)
EPC Annual Self Evaluation

.•

The Selective Service
System is the government
agency which drafts people
· into the military. It will be
registering people in order to
make a list of names and
addresses of people who
could be drafted in time of
war.
Beginning in January,
1981, men born in 1962 are
. being required to go to their
local post office and fill out a
draft registration form. Registration will continue with
men required to register
within 30 days of their 18th
birthday. Failing to register
is a violation of the law. If
convicted, you could be
sentenced to 5 years in
prison and/or a $10,000 fine.
If you do register, the
government has your name
and address to use if a war
begins. During the registration in July, 1980, over
300,000 men refused to
register. Many of those who

Kellett New Librarian
Mark Kellett is the new
Media Librarian for the
Dayton Memorial Library,
replacing Steve Moss who
resign'e d after eleven years.
Moss left to take a job as one
of three librarians coordina~
ting the development of the

Adult Education Resources
Center for the Colorado
Department of Education.
Kellett, officially a Visiting Professor, comes to
Regis from the Joslyn Art
Museum in Omaha where he
was the Art Librarian.

Orators Needed
Calling all orators] The

lo

he was a conscientious objector or was entitled to other
deferments, would have only
15 days to file his claim. If it
was denied, the induction
order would go back into
effect. The government appears to be making it more
difficult for deferments to be
granted.
If you are ·interested in
more information regarding
the registration or draft
contact on campus:
Ben Press-career/counseling office
Jim Brown-campus ministry office
off campus:
American Friends Service
Committee
1428 Lafayette St.
Denver, CO 80218
(Ph. 832-1676)

did register did so under
protest by placing a sticker
or writing a statement in
opposition on the registration form.
Once registration has been
accomplished, the next step
may be a reinstitution of the
draft. Some members of
Congress and the military
have called for a peacetime
draft. Congress has given
Selective Service money to
select and train local draft
board members-the people
who would run a draft
system. In ~he past, registration has been followed by
a draft.
If there is to be a draft the
Selective Service already has
developed detailed plans. A
lottery would be held, assigning a number from 1 to
365 to each birthdate. All
men whose assigned numbers are lower -than a certain
cut-off point would be sent
induction orders. At that
time, any man who th<,?ugh

Cornerstone Justice & Peace
Center
940 Emerson St.
Denver, CO 80218
(Ph. 831-7692)

-Four New R.A.'s Na111ed
Four new resident assistants (R.A.'s) were chosen over break to fill spots
- , left vacant at the end of last

For Tournament
Colorado Intercollegiate Oratorical Association will hold
its annual contest in persuasive speaking on April
at
Colorado College in Colorado
Springs. The winner in this
contest is declared the state
intercollegiate
oratory
champion. The first and
second place winners in the
contest are designated as the
official entrants of the Col-

Ready For A Draft?

orado lntert;ollegiate Orator-

ical Association in the annual
national tournament of the
Interstate Oratorical Association. The national contest
is held this year on May 1
and 2 at St. Olaf College in
Northfield, Minnesota. If
any student is interested in
participating in this contest,
please contact Dr. Vicky
Bradford in Communications
Arts bv Feb. 4.

semester. Jane Hinds
new R.A. for first
O'Connell and Mike
takes over on second

Fourth floor DeSmet adds
Mike Kerrigan to its roster
and Tim Gould moves in on
first floor West.

is the
floor
Lingg
floor.

Clarke, Richard & Guyer Active
Fr. Dave Clarke has been
named a member of the
Presidents Association, the
. chief executive officers• division of American Management Associations. The
purpose of the organization
is to aid chief executives in

their own managerial development and to guide them
in the extension of professional
management
throughout their own organizations. Fr. Jim Richard
successfully defended his
thesis on "Housing in El
Salvador" at the University
of Texas in October and will

receive his doctorate at the
winter commencement. Fr.
Jim Guyer returned from
San Francisco where he gave
a talk on "Shogun" at the
University, then shortly
thereafter traveled to Washington, ·D.C., and Philadelphia to do further research
for his dissertation.

Resurne-lntervi.e w Workshops Scheduled

I 4 GOOD \
I OLD·TIME \

BUSBY
LIQUORS

LUB

Your friendly store
just down the block at
4900 Lowell Blvd.

455-4531

Discount with Regis I.n-:-·
Hours:
MondaytoTbunday

•o:ooam ••o:oo pm
Friday and Saturday
•o:ooam •••:30 pm.
Where your business is appreciated

Vidoni, Director of the
Counseling/Career Center;
Seniors,
particularly
Florence Gilbert, Placement
liberal arts majors, are urged
Coordinator; or Helen Jato attend one of th~ following
resume~interview workshops · cober, Career Counselor.
in the Audio-Vfsual Room in
All seniors are also urged
to visit the Counseling/
the basement of the library:
Career Center staff, Room
Wed., Jan. 21-6 p.m.
214, Student Center, to sign
Thurs., Jan. 22 - 4 p.m.
up for placement services
Wed., Jan. ·28 - 4 p.m.
and to consider whether they
Thurs., Jan. 29- 6 p.m .
are interested in interviewWed . , -Feb. 4- 6 p.m.
ing with the employers who
Thurs., Feb. 5 - 4 p.m.
will be on campus this
These workshops are desemester.
signed to help anyone who
The recruiting program
will be seeking full-time
begins on Feb. 4 when .the
employment after graduaAir Force Accounting/Fintion regardless of the field
ance Center representative
you are interested in. They
wili interview accounting
will be given by Dr. Dennis

majors. Recruiters interested in interviewing all majors
are also scheduled for visits .
in February and March.
These companies include St.
Paul Insurance (claims, underwriting, safety inspectors, marketing), May D&F,
The Denver, Montgomery
Wards, NCH Corporation,
Great West Life Insurance
and Lanier Company. Ralston Purina will interview
seniors majoring in accounting, business administration, psychology, chemistry
and biology.
The complete list of recruiters is available in the
Center.

~~~~T~h~e~~l~B~a~r~~~
/presents

Superbowl

xy

Sunday, January -25
2pm
Sandwiches
10c Beers
Join the $100 cash pool now!

Pizza

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Altered States A Mind Blower
By Tony Lee
Can Altered States be
taken as an attempt to
rationally explain man's
existence or does it simply
demonstrate the great void
between the common functions of our mind and the
infinite possibilities within
our head? Ken Russell
assumes the role of the great
philosophizer and with the
aid of primitive hallucinogens, he_Jakes a Harvard
scientist (William Hurt)
through the stages of evolution back to the . "hideous
beginning.''
Hurt performs magnificently, possessed by his
search for the ultimate truth.
Societal norms such as religion, sex and power not only
lose their meaning, but
become hindrances in his
quest beyond time. Redemption does miraculously
appear, yet it is not easily

discernible and wiil most
likely be viewed throughout
a wide spectrum of notions
by many engulfed audiences.
Altered States will be
laughed at, ridiculed and
quickly forgotten by some
and, granted, it often bordered on the absurd. Yet it
raised innumerable ,questions that, upon further
thought, cannot be dismissed. When the unknown
is dealt with in film, the
director has a license to run
wild, to play upon emotions
and utilize every effect within his grasp. Russell, aided
by a fantastically timed
soundtrack, reached visual
highs often for the imagination to fully comprehend.
Sym bo'lism nmpantly
gripped every scene and
although horror reached out
into the audience, a longing
to glimpse some possible

explanation for life kept eyes
bulging and glued to the
screen.
Exhaustion was the . first
emotion experienced as the
film culminated with a basic
philosophy embedded
throughout man's existence,
but few of the hundreds of
messages that flashed from
the projector were predictable or simplistic. A second
or third viewing of Altered
States may come after the
initial awakening is internalized into daily routines, but
it serves to only reinforce the
beliefs of this impressionable reviewer while simultaneously allowing imaginative thought to grow and
prosper. Afterall, we do
spend many, many hours in
an alternate state dreaming
so m e tim e s I u d i c r o u s
dreams. Where js that thin
line between reality and, an
alternate state?

Spring Semester

Can1pus Ministry Gears

up

roll Hall" .

,

working with the Counseling
Center to provid-e some

Retreats, draft informaProject REACH. Whereby
tion, "Spiritual Help-5f",
students can pursue -their
registration and draft inproject REACH, think tank,
studies while they reach out
formation.
Year of the Family series,
to the campus and the city.
Think Tank and Special
the Jesuit Story, Social AcCM provides the outreach
Information Booth. CM is
tion Projects, counselingservice programs, while the
attempting to find creative
all are part of the Campus
faculty suggest ways to bring
Ministry's up and coming
ways of assessing the needs
that experience back to the
on campus. We'll be setting
events for the Spring semesclassroom. A chance for
up a think tank-consisting
ter. Grow- acquire new
students to put their educaof students, faculty, and
friendships- become
intion at the service of others.
staff who will meet with the
volved with the following
Liturgy. This semester the
CM staff to discuss what
programs:
liturgy will involve more
they see and hear on campus
Retreat. The first for this
student participation, have
concerning needs, wa-nts,
e9mester is planned for the
more music at the masses,
plans, and services the camweekend of January 30, 31,
and use lectors and extraorpus is expressing. In addiand February 1 at Caritas
dinary ministers for comtion, we'll be handing put
Ranch. We will leave Regis
munion.
out information from our
on Friday at 7:30 pm and
February 4, 7 pm, Science
booth "Spiritual Help-5f".
return · around 3 pm on
Amphitheater,
Dolores Cur.
Keep
an
eye
out
for
it
around
Sunday. Fr. Bill Miller will
ran, columnist for Denver
campus.
participate with us. The
Catholic Register, and has
Jesuit Story. Four protheme will be "Praying the
worked on the White House
Ordinary'' and will explore grams are planned for this
Conference on the family.
semester's Jesuit Story serways of finding God in all
Her topic will be ''Traits of
ies. On January 28, Fr. Jim
things. A limited number
the Healthy Family".
Richard's topic will be "El
can attend, so make reserFebruary 24, 7 pni, PresSalvador, Where it is DanV:ations with the Campus
ident's Lounge, "Should your
gerous to be a Christian".
Ministry Office. Cost will be
Wife Work". A Panel conOther tentative dates and
$14. Another retreat will be
sisting of two of our acuity
topics incude February 24,
planned for later in the
• 'A Night with the Jesuits" ; members and their spouses.
semester.
They'll discuss the main
March 24, Fr. Vincent
Draft information. With
registration for the draft O'Flaherty,-'"'Founder of the . aspects of. wives working,
not working, etc.
creating growing concerns Jesuits, Igna.tius Loyola'';
March 25, 7 pm, topic will
and tensions among college and April 14, Fr. Harry
be "
'
in Carage people, CM will be Stansell, "

Be:ware

Never 'turn your back
on a friend. He inay
be a member of...

The Assassin's Club
Coming soon from AKY
Page 4-Brown & Gold-Wednesday, January 21, 1981

Altered States

Top Dozen Flicks
By Tony Lee
Trauma and disapeoint.ment reigned the screens in
1980, as many newcomers
graced the cinema with
wonderful performances.
Two Hurts, (John and William), one as a disfigured
folk hero and the other as a
searching psychiatrist, lead
the field as best actors and
Goldie Hawn, although appearing in two only modestly
respectable films, managed
to produce and remain the
cutest · face ·on the silver

screen today. The following
are my choices for the top
twelve films of the year:
1) Ordinary People
2) The Stunt M~n
3) Altered States
4) Coal Miner's Daughter
5) Being There
6) Elephant Man
7) Tribute
8) Wise Blood
9) Raging Bull
10) My Brilliant Care.e r
11) The Empire Strikes Back
12 tie) Fame
The Long Riders

C ampu& Papctbaek r>e&t&eller&
1. Still Life with Woodpecker, by Tom Robbins. (Bantam, ·
.$6.95.) A sort of love story: fiction.
2. Gode), Escher, Bach,~ Douglas R. Hofstadter. (Vintage, $8.95.} Computer scientist's theory orrealilf.

3. Jailbird, by Kurt Vonnegut. (Dell, $2.95.) One man's life,
from Harvard through Watergate: fiction.

·

4. The Right Stuff, by: Tom Wolfe. (Bantam, $3.50.) The
story of America's

fir~t

manned space program.

- --5. The Official Preppy Handbook, edited by Lisa Birnbach. (Workman, $3.95.) How to make-it: humor.
---- --------·-· - --~ --

6. Tripte, by Ken Follett. (NAL/Signet, $3.50.) Agents vie for
. power in the Middle East: fiction.

1. S'!".iley's People, by John--le Carrel. (Bantam , $3.50.)
Bnt1sh masterspy versus Russian counterpart .
·-·· - --

·a. Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain, by Betty Edwards. (J.P. Tarcher, $8.95.) Anyone can draw.

9. Portraits, by Cynthia Freeman. (Bantam, $3.50. : Four
generations of a family, from New York to San Francisco.

10. Garfiel.d at Large, by Jim Davis. (Ballantine , $4.95.) Wit
and wisdom of comic strip cat.
Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from onforrnation
supplied by college stores throughout the country. January 1. 1981.
..J

-~------~-------------

JAJ

:BOY~ 48th & Pecos

r~ Chaffee Park
Center

SIJBMARJN[

~~ANDWICH~

455-4821

Mon-Fri llam-lOpm
Saturdays llam -Bpm

soc off any 2 4in

sandwiches

Discount with coupon
---------------~------

Fieldhouse Off and R~nhtg·
By Jane Hinds
Athl'etic Director Chris
Dittman is off and running
with his long held plans for
the improvement of the
fieldhouse. The first leg of
the race shows Dittman in
the lead with the major
improvem-e nts on the womeri 's locker room well on
their way. The old women's
locker room will be remodeled for the women's varsity
teams. Major construction
on the women's locker room
will add a much larger
recreational area for the
women of the student body
with their own steam}?ath,
showers and four times the
amount of lockers at present.
The walls are now up on this
addition.
The second leg of the race
will coincide with the first as
Dittman plans to remodel all
the lock~r rooms, add new
lockers and paint the swimming pool area. The cage
area will find itself moved to
the power room while the
new weight room will move
into the old cage room's
position. Weights will ,be
added as the athletic department can afford them to
make the new weight room a

Recital Toni&ht

Turley To PerforiTI

strong('ontender .. ' 'We're going to give the whole place
an overhaul,'' explained
Dittman.
The third leg of the race,
which will hopefully be completed by April, will find the
doors of the fieldhouse replaced with better quality
doors for greater security.
The fourth leg of the race,
which will hopetuHy oe completed by April, will find the
doors,-of the fieldhouse repll',lced with better quality
doors for greater securitv.
The fifth leg of the nice
finds Dittman with lots of
hopes. He would eventually
like to paint the whole
fieldhouse and brighten it

up, rennovate the present
soccer field and add two
more intramural fields and
brighten it up, rennovate the
present soccer field and add
two more intramural fields
since more people are participating in intramural sports
this year than ever before.
There are several reasons
for the improvement of the
fieldhouse. Dittman says,
''the college recognized the
percentage of women on
campus and we're hoping a
nice facility will create a
better atmosphere and get
them over here. I know it's
an inconvenience, but we
must have patience; it'll be
worth the w<>H "

Pianist Edward Turley
will remember Mr. Turley as
will be featured in a piano
an instructor of music history
recital at Regis on W ednesand music appreciation in
day night January 21 at 8
the humanities program. He
p.m. The performance will
is a candidate for the degree
take place in the Science
Doctor of Musical Arts at the
Amp. Included in the proUniversity of Colorado at
gram will be selections from
Boulder.
the Fitzwilliam Virginal Book
Plan to attend this exciting
and works· by Scarlatti , Liszt
program. It will extend your
and Schumann. Mr. Turley
musical horizons. This activhas performed as a soloist
ity is sponsored by the Regis
with the Denver Symphony,
Cultural-Events Committee.
the University of Colorado
Also on the agenda for the
Symphony, the Boulder
spring semester are a choral
Philharmonic and the North
program by the University of
Side Chicago Symphony. He
Northern Iowa Varsity Mens
· has given many recitals in
Glee and a jazz concert.
the Denver and Boulder area
Anyone interested in workand has performed twice at
ing with the Cultural Events
Regis:
· Committee please contact
Students at Regis last year
Dr. Wagner in S-110.
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Best of 1980

Bruce Leads· The Pack
By Tony Lee
The past year marked the
economic recovery of rock -n'
roll as record store racks
w-ere filled w-ith new- names

and two to three record sets
at phenomenal prices. Concert tours were also on the

upswing but as a whole, it ,
was the tried and true artists
of the past few years that
attained continued success.
The following are my choices
for the top twenty studio
albums of the year as well as
the top_ ten live L.P.'s of
1980:

1) "The River" -Bruce Springsteen
2) " Hold Out" -Jackson Browne
3) "The Pretenders" -the Pretenders
4) "Gaucho" -Steely Dan
5) "Hotter Than July" -:-Stevie Wonder
6) "Glass Houses" -Billy Joel
7) "Autoamerican" -Blondie
8) "Mad Love" -Linda Ronstadt
9) "Double Fantasy" -John Lennon & Yoko Ono
10) "Love Stinks" -J. Geils Band .
11) "Danger Zone" -Sammy Hagar
12) "Freedom of Choice" -Devo
13) "Empty Glass" -Pete Townsend
14) "Scary Monsters" -David Bowie
15) "Crimes of Passion" -Pat Benatar
16) ''Catholic Boy''- The Jim Carroll Band
17) "Zenyatta Mondatta'..! -The Police
18) ''Here and There'' -Jeff Beck
191 "Christopher Cross" -Christopher Cross
.
_ 201 ie) "Pearl Harbor" -Pearl Harbor & the ~xploswns
"Seconds of Pleasure" -Rockpile ·.
TOP TEN LIVE ALBUMS,
1)- "One For The Road" -The Kinks
2) "Shadows and Lights" -Joni Mitchell
3) "Paris" -Supertramp
4) "Aliv~" -Kenny Loggins
5) "Stand In The Fire"- Warren Zevon
6) "London Calling"- The Clash
7) "Greatest Hits Live'.' -Heart
8) "Eagles Live" -:-The Eagles
9) "Live" -Fleetwood Mac
10) "Yesshows"-Yes

Concert ·Calender
Jan. 21-Savoy Brown-Rainbow Music Hall .
Jan 31-The Bellamy Brothers-Rainbow Mus1c Hall
Feb·. 1-Molly Hatchett/New England-McNichol~ Arena
Feb. 2-Dave Mason/Jim Krieger-Rainbow Mus1c Hall
Feb. 5 & 6-.38 Special-Rainbow Music Hall
Feb. 7-Pete Seeger-Rainbow Music Hall
.
Feb. 13-Leon Russell/New Grass Revival-Rambow Music
Hall
Feb. 14-Phil Keaggy-Rainbow Music Hall
Feb. 15-707-Rainbow Music Hall
Feb. 17 & 18-Joan Jett-Walabi's
.
Fe!. 24-Ry Cooder/Radio Silence-Rainbow Mus1c Hall
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RangerS -survive the Road: 11-4 Overall
By Tim Kent
Hollywood couJd ·not have
produced a better thriller
than Saturday night~ Regis
cage win over the University
of Southern Colorado. With
0:01 left on the clock, Junior
Mike Upkins pumped in a 25
foot jump shot to lift Regis
over U .S.C. 50-49.
Regis went into .the locker
room at halftime with a 24-16
lead due to the consistent
shooting of Scott Courts who
had the team high of 14
points. U.S.C . came out fired
up and Regis's 10 point lead
melted away faster than
snow in Denver. U.S.C. took
advantage of the many fundamental mistakes by Regis
and had a 7 point lead with
11 :20 to play. Then, thanks
to the clutch free throw

shooting from Senior Mitch
Peterson and the hor hands
of Upkins, Regis climbed to
within 1 point of U .S.C. With
7 seconds left, coach Lonnie
Porter called a time out to set
up Upkins memorable distance shot to the basket. The
win put Regis at 5-3 in
conference action. USC was
previously unbeaten in the
RMAC.
In a~tion Friday evening,
the play of the Rangers was
in stark contrast to Saturday.
The Rangers slipped away
with a 67-65 victory over
Western State. The first half
of play by Regis was less
than stimulating. The offense was lackadaisical and
the defense could not stop a
stalled car at a stoplight.
''We made a lot of mental
mistakes in · the first half,"

expressed coach Porter,
''but we were able to turn it
around in the second half.! '
And turn it around they did
as the defense was able to
shut off the outside shooting
of Western State and the
offense, led by game high
scorer Peterson with 24
points., shot 53% from the
field. From the line Coach
Porter's men only shot 37%,
''We were not good enough
from the line, our free throw
· percentage really hurt us,"
said Coach Porter. The loss
put Western State at 4-5 in
conference activity.
The team did a lot of
traveling over the holidays
and in one stretch, they
played four games in eight
days, coming out of it with a
.500 record. Coach Porter
stated, "Any time a team

~~~

Swimmers Lose Close Match
By Tim Kent

Last FridV, the Regis
swim team journeyed up to
the Colorado School of Mines
for a duel meet. They came.
back home with a 61-51 loss.
The ;Rangers, in a losing
effort, were paced by Celia

Fagan with a first in the 50
yeard breaststroke, Ginger
Baker with a first in the 100
yard individual medley and a
first place finish by Randi
Jaffee in the 50 yard butterfly with a time of 33.55.

Melting Pot
SURPLUS JEEP-valued at
$3196, sold for $44. Call
312-742-1142 ext. 325 for
information on how to purchase bargains like this.

See Europe by Bicycle! ! !
Partner(s) wanted for extended bicycle tour, leaving
Denver approx. May 19.
Start in Southern Italy during late spring and climb The
Swiss Alps by mid-summer.
Interested? Call Joe at
733-8484 after 7:00 p.m .

Trish Madison,
Not all Hinsdale and Sanibel drinkers are like you,
they know when to stop!
Your fellow high school
buddy

~

culty have been very supcan win two out of four
portive so far. We really
games on the road, that's
need them out there cheergood. That's what you shoot
for and if you can win a third - ing and backing us up , with a
lot of important games left
game, that's an extra bonon the schedule.' '
us. " On January 3, Regis
This Friday Regis takes on
travelled to Cedar City, Utah
the
Colorado School of Mines
to take on Southern Utah
at
home
starting at 7:30p.m.
State College. The Rangers
and this Saturday, Regis
lost formidably, 91-70. They
travels across town to take
came back with two wins, the
on
the University of Denver
first against Mesa College
at 7:30 p.m. Though this is
52-48 and the second against
not a conference game, it is
New Mexico Highlands 84still a very important game
66. The cagers finished off
and a longtime rivalry exists
their holiday action on Janubetween the two schools . DU
ary 10 with a loss to Western
is currently ranked 8th in the
New Mexico University 62NAlA and a win by our
47.
Rangers would be a terrific
Coach Porter is taking one
morale booster. Regis stugame at a time as he states,
de t:l~ should make every
' 'the team is starting to come
effort to attend both games
together now and for the rest
this weekend .and cheer their
of the season we'll do very
team to a couple of victories.
well. The students and fa-

Do you need beer for the
Superbowl? Contact George
Human in 222 O'Connell
Hall for a good deal.

~

Applications for a 17
day trip to China are still
being taken. Dr. Dolores F.
Hickey of Metropolitan State
College has arranged for a
small group tour tO leave
Denver May 24 and return
June 9, 1981. The price is a
very reasonable $3,058 and
includes all travel expenses
including accommodations
and meals. For a copy of the
itinerary or for further information, call Dr. Hickey at
629-2952 (days) or 778-6936
(evenings). Deadline, February 15, 1981.

Coach Mary St. Clair stated,
''I was quite pleased with
our teain's performance.
Considering there were no
workouts during the Christmas break, I was very
impressed.''
Hey Raisin Cookies-Kathy
can ya hear me? Kathy can
ya see me?

•

\\ed.Do~

Dog,
Raggedy Ann wants to
know where you've been?
CMK

Jim Bob Dude,
You will never find the
door if you can't filid the lock
even though you've got the
key.

Lander the Red ,
The -only person to come
back to Regis to dry out.

For sale: Size 32-34 men's
Edelweiss sk1 pants- best
offer-almost new-call
Tony at 458-4152 or 4332242.

EdWard Turle-y
Piano Recital
. Tonight at Bpm
Science Amphitheatre
Sponsored by Cultural Events
,.

100 Day Party ·
Seniors $1."50 or free
if dressed like an indian
Underclass $3.50 for a}} you

can drink for both parties

Time: 8-midnight
Place: cafeteria
Date: this F~iday night
jeatur1ng a

Country Western Band
Haiwatha meet your Cowboy
& totem home!

Attention Regis Students!
% Price Rentals

-$-

r
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· Junior David L. Bennett -is third in the RMAC in
assists with 100 for a 6.6 average. Bennett is currently
fourth in the RMAC in steals with 30 for a 2.0 per game
average. Mitch Peterson's 16.1 points per game average
leads.the team. Ten of the Rangers last twelve games are
against conference opponents and is most definitely the
hardest part of their schedule.

X-C - $3 a day -Alpine : $3.50 a day

% P~ice Tune-up- $7.50

10% off

ev€rything in the store

Just bring your Regis I.D.
and your friends

Turning
Point
R~gis

Square

458-7630

Welcome Back Regis
ANHEUSER-BUSCH THANKS YOU
FOR HELPING US-SET A NEW WORLD RECORD.
No brewery in history has ever brewed
this much beer in this little time. A
single year.
Think how much beer that really is.
It's 2 billion, 755 million six-packs.
It's so much beer that it would fill
the Superdome. To the rim. In fact, it's
enough beer to serve half a six-pack to
every person in the world.
Naturally: we're proud of our·accomplishment. But we know we couldn't have
done it without you. The consumer ...
· and the retailer.

From the start, we've brewed our
beers without shortcuts. Without compromising. "Somebody still cares about
quality" has beerl' our watchword. And
thanks to your support, it always will be.
So Anheuser-Busch and our family
of wholesalers wish to offer our sincere ·
thanks to each of you. Not only have you
made us number one for 24 consecutive
years. you've made this
50 million barrel
achievement a reality.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. ~{!K_:ijljO]~

,.

t Louis Brewers of Bud~Neiser~. Michelob®. Michelob® Ught, Natural Ught and Busch& Beers

Anheuser- Busch • Inc. • S ·

•

.
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JOIN THE
Volu~e LXIV

CROWD
Wednesday
7:00-Beer'Tasting Contest
Name That Tune
In the Belial Bar
Special 1 hour two-fers for those wearing Winter .
Spectacular T -shirts!
Thursday
5:00-Spectacular Dinner-Bar B.Q. Ribs
Spectacular surprise during dinner!

•

I

Saturday.
..'
11:00-Speciallunch-hamburgers and ch1li dogs

7:00-The Spectacular Dating Game
'
1:00-Jello Eating Contest
In West Hall Lounge
In the cafe
Come watch Regis bachelors and bachelorettes
get lucky!
2·00-Spectacular Winter Olympics
Hot Chocolate and cider served
··
9:00- "The Comedy Shop"
Meet in front of Student Center
Guaranteed to keep you in stitches!
In the Coffeehouse
Water Baloon Toss
Spectacular $1.00 off all pizzas for those wearing
Glass Filling Relay Race
Winter Spectacular T-shirts!
Fruit Exchange
Obstacle Course
Friday .
In the highly unlikely occurance of snow there
2:00-Friday Afternoon Club
will be:
6:00-Talent Contest
Snowman Building Contest
Come see the greatest talent on campus!
People Sled Race
In the Belial Bar
Sn.owball Throwing Contest
I & various dther winter games
7:30-Men's Basketball Game
Banner Contest
5:00-Spectacular Dinner-Carved Baron of Beef &
Banners will be paraded at half-time.
Turkey Tetrazini
See the Rangers in action!
9:00-25th Annual Senior 100 Days Party
Country Swing Band ''SwingShift''
Dress in country attire
Seniors get in for $1.50
Seniors dressed as Indians get in FREE!
Spectacular Package Deal!
Pay only $3.50 for both nights
ALL invited!

(

7:30-Women's Basketball Game
Cheering Contest
See the Rangerettes do it!
10:00-Midnight Madness Dance
Rock 'N Roll Band "Shot Gun"
Semi-Formal
Still have your mark for Friday night?
Yes, FREE.
No, $2.00.

) '\
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